
impossible of -prolongation, and an undesirable weapon, for Organ- f~ 
bed-Labor to use. It was with full cognizance that many union men 
could not at that time, nor yet, see eye to eye w-ith the paper in this ra
respect. On the other hand it must be conceded that many union M All the Glory of Springtime is Reflected in the

-h, FREE I Magnificent Sloch Of Morchandae Now A,-

Stiff I xmlki m sar
. onvinced that the time Ls not far -distant when Trades’ Unionist^ X 
as a whole will recognize and concede that the suggestion was (i)
■found, was right and opportune. The approval of those who seek 
to disrupt and destroy Crafts’ Unionism will not be given, neither 
is it anticipated. As the EDMONTON FREE PRESS is the organ
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GENERAL STRIKES NOT PRACTICAL
It’s an* ill wind that blows no good. Strikes throughout the 

country in sympathy with Winnipeg—and the Winnipeg strike itself 
j —have' demonstrated the impracticability of the general strike as

h. the state of Denmark” that revolution is the only alternative the an' C° P(T ^ £*•“?" r T?de,8 I^ u"",m *

jority of Trades,’ Unionism is not. and certainly the rest of society — „
would be pitted solidly against such measures. That extreme radicals COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AND SCHEDULE AGREEMENTS 
chiefly directing the O.B.U. movement are using Trades’ Unionism to Trades’ Unionists mast properly claim the same right as capital lj! 
precipitate the overthrow of the Internationals and a genera^ dkjrup- to organize. Orgahized Labor is generally conceded the right to jUj 
tion of social organization is recognized by many Trgdes’ Unionists bargain collectively. And therein lies a fundamental factor that V 
and certainly W the of rials of the Internationals. _ _ no Trades’ Unionist can lose sight of. If the principle of collective fh

A general .strike was attempted at Seattle. It was a failure. A bargaining is to be a conceded and legal right of Organized Labor IJJ 
general strike was attempted at Winnipeg. It is a general strike no in this country, Organized Labor has got to see that those bargains ft 
longer. .A general strike was attempted in Edmonton.- It is a general are respected' their terms are lived up to, and that agreements M 
strike no longer. The same is true with other cities. It was clearly entered into are not mere scraps of paper. One’s veracity, fulfil- ® 
realized that a general strike runs afoul of too many fundamental ment of one’s obligations, living right up to one’s .agreements in jO 
factors necessary in winning a desired end by the last resort method word and in spirit—theSe are fundamentals of character in an in- >'

The general strike too quickly sacrifices sympathy of the public, dividual. If Organized Labor should fail to substantiate its agree- 
Statistics show that without public support few strikes have evei been ments, violate them at will, collective bargaining will at once be 
successful. The general strike stops the wheels of all industrial activity accepted as just and right in theory and inapplicable in practice.
Continued that means death to si community. Self preservation is the 
first law of nature. Organized Labor seeks tq,,benefit a community,
not to kill it. So fundamentally the general strike is in error. The „ , . . ,general strike penalizes women and children and others innocent of _ ” e e, herP was ? "n'e ?n hlst°ry °.f Organized Labor.when 

! any of the direct issues. Organized Labor does not wage a Hun war- Trades ^mums require their Internationals, ,t is now It would 
fare. But perhaps the greatest- reason pointing to the inadvisability *PPe«r that the -fight against Labor is national. And because of 
of Organized Labor utilizing the general strike as a means fo a,vend th“ Lal?or Çannot’ must not: dissolve itself into isolated mdepend- *- 
is because it is physically impossible to prolong it. The remainder actional groups recognizing no central and directing force. The« a. AC** ^ff.*r#arr«îr«r. -SSSS 8 «.JHHBXIBFXHBXFXpg
in all it a struggles—will not permit it. if Organized Labor itself faibr . « , , , . , . 1, ^ M tilation. Is made from wood slats with strong cotton bindings,to relieve the industrial business blockade the remainder of society is !n 0 ras 1 atePs t*iat "iay ^ ' cstructne tomorrow although appear- / Roll» up when not in use. an* can he fixed to stand nny wind or 
prepared to take steps to make it ineffective. " PT ln8 .advantageous today; The International is not moved by heat, M No expensive fitting, are required with thi, ,,-reen.

Organized Labor might as well look these facts squarely in the Pa-^on, stubbornness and emotions which cause men to act contrary « They are ,„ld all ready.to nut up and are a strong durable rt.do 
face, unpleasant though they may be for many. But cost what they tc d«ta,ea °.f .‘helr better judgments under normal circumstances. M 8 P
may .unpleasant as they may be, just or unjust, facts must he con- The employers of Labor do few things hastily Their combines M àu, sTiorts V sLs ft for $11.00 sue to ft., for $16.00 
sidered and dealt with as they are, not as what thev should be. are nat,onal SC0Pe: ^ keen^t bratos supported by unlynited ft Sil<! n ’ 88 50 S“* ’

Organized Labor is in a big fight all over Canada. With soldiers “mney are employed in handhng their case. I here can be no doubt [,] Swing Hammocks Stand Hammocks il
returning from overseas requiring employment -, with the government that the disruption of Trades l monism is an end they are seeking * Made for comfort «ad service,
taking practically no steps to inaugurate activities to absorb that !’ ■!*“* about If the O.B.U. promises to disrupt Labor organisa- M W(- arc showing « full lino of
Labor, industrial barons and big combinations of capital employing tlon: {^ere would be no hesitancy in financing such activities. r- ... thus,, goods, made m ir<»ng 
Labor are seeking to smash unionism to the end of a general reduc- famzed Labor today is a well organized and disciplined army M doth; well , »de and full -
lion in the price, of Labor without a redaction in the cost of eommo- Destroy the discipline, destroy the organization ot any army and l) In bright, attractive colof*.
dities. And it would appear that the national government is aiding ” .*» defeated. Destroy the organization of Labor as it is and at »--'l »ade rang. «f (j.™
and abetting in the program National legislation recognizing the , lls juncture, and the whole, cause is lost. ||J $10.50 and .,
principle of collective bargaining and the eight-hour day would have 
put an end to the Winnipeg strike. Four-fifths of the people of the 
country recognize these principles as just and right. Why does the
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MEN’S SUITS of

Proven Worth
I
V

with Week cloth or leather covers, 
and made in loose leaf style.

Uloth feather
..r......$1.15 $2.00

......  2.26 3.25
3.00 4.00

in IN THE MATTER OF QUALITY AND VALUE5%x7 ......
7x10 ........
10x12. ......

* The Service, Satisfaction and Fit that you expect when you . 
buy your suit will be found in full measure at this store. 
Hudson ’a Bay Clothg* for Men are clothes upon which you 
can rely in every respect. Our many years in catering to 
the needs of men has taught us just what is expected in 
quality, service, style and fit. We have modelinfOT every 
type of figure and the selection in fabric and color will please 
the most careful dresser; The CQA Alt AA
price range for good suits is from •pOUelA.f to rpOll.UU

Men's Silk Neckwear
We can show you an array 
of patterns of such beauty 
and variety that it will puz 
zle you to pick jusV the ones 
you like best. The quality 
and price are right on these 
goods-H

I.
T

A. H. ESCH & Co. Ltd.
Jasper Avenue at 104th Street

Men s Negligee Shirts
Whatever may be your wish 
or your need in negligee or 
sport shirts of any variety, 
or for any use, at any price, 
we are confident that you 
will find the one you like 
best right in this store.

$1.75 to $3.50

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time? t - 75c to $2.50

J'THE INTERNATIONALS
NOur repair dept. is in a position 

tti liaodb watch repairs on a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
having been able to increase our / 
staff.

:• ' .-i-
faction.

I The Aerolux Verandah 
Screen

V

|:|

1). A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler

Baby Hammocks on stand. 
Strongly made from white and 
blue eotton, in nursery designs. 
Hung from white enamel 

•stand, mounted1 on castors; 
easily moved about. Sold to
gether or separate.
Hammock, price ......—
Enamel Stand, price......

$5.00
$4.25$10.95
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mWHO ARE THE REVOLUTIONISTS?
SOLDIERS, ATTENTION!There arç,millions of children working in the varied industries of ❖ 

government refuse to, act? If Canada had a Labor parliament these the so-called civilized and Christian nations. l|l
Many of them are working in direct violation of the laws of the

We arc allowing a Igeeotint of 10% on all Clothing. Furnish- 
i«gs, Boots and Shoes to men in uniform.reforms would be quickly enacted. As it has a parliament representa

tive of big interests hs opposed to the masses of the people it refuses land, 
to act. Parliament represents the dollar, not the human being. 1 ^Hundreds of thousands are wprking at machines under conditions 

Labor asks what.is the solution to the problem then? The O.B.U. which are a menace to lives and health, 
replies.- a general strike, bringing the entire nation to a dead halt until 
the desired end is attained, or material steps are taken toward its be not -reduced.
solution. The Dominion Labor Party replies united politica1 action. Mill agents are always hard put to keep down wages and prevent 
The U.F.A. replies united political action. Trades’ Unionism has been reductions in hours.
divided a bit as to which course to pursue. The general strikes which Textile and other factory workers have an endless struggle for 
have been precipitated are the result of Trades’ Unionism in some living above the existence line.
centers heeding the advise of the O.B.U. Although the general strike Hunger and want are ever a menace to the families that send 
advocated has been tried only in a comparatively few places, exper- these children to the factories. Poverty and destitution for them is 

! ience proves its unsoundness. In every instance if had to he modified ever just around the corner.
j to the extent, that it was no longer a general strike. Injustice, oppression, poverty, want and destruction breed despair
*' A plausible procedure of winning the fight against the Triple that ripens into rebellion.

Alliance of Winnipeg has been suggested by E. E. Roper, writing in Who is furnishing a fertile soil f<tr revolutionists’ propaganda? 
a recent issue of the jîdmonton Bulletin. He advised that Trades’ ^ Who is brewing a hell’s broth for Bolshevism!—Blacksmith’s 
unions return to work with the exception of the Winnipeg metal Journal, 
trades’ workers. Union men will then be drawing wages and will be 
in a position to contribute to the support of those men that they 
niM- remain out indefinitely. If the Triple Alliance introduces strike CO-OP. SOCIETIES JAMAICA INSISTS
breakers all other workers would refuse to handle their product. The OPERATE BANK THAT IMMIGRANTS
three outfits would he t-ied up hand and foot and laid upon the shelf, -—— ALL BE EDUCATED
And the general public would be solidly behind Organized Labor $ Russia ha» 50,000 co-operative none-
its efforts. That procedure is the one that has been used by Trades’ ”es ®”d A law prohibiting the landing in Jia
Unionism in the past. Those methods have put crafts’ unionism in °un<*in 20,0 ' .. ea< ° a™1 'es. » maica of aliens who cannot pass literacy 
the position it treeupies todav. It has been tried and found sound ’ ' “''Iff,0. ^''nUinonononn'"înd'ivid l<,8ta' or ari’ nndcsirable, was passed by 
when properly applied. On the other hand the doctrine of the O.B.U. o^v'Tlovement
has proven unsound at every instance when attempted. The fights which operated the strongest bank in „ * , * * ’ . 'ei>ortat'®?-
liave settled down to orthodox Crafts’ unionism strikes ip which a Russia—a bank that did a billion dol- Emigrant landTalso ^s liable^to^ fine

lar business every year; a bank so pop- ^ $300 
ular and stable that Lenine and Trotsky 
dare not touch it. And these co-operat- 

I ive unions deal with bolshevik or KoT-

I HUDSON’S BAY CO.Stockholders are insisting that earnings he kept up and dividends

THE LABOR-SAVING PROCESS
in connect ion with Laundry Work is the

DRY WASH
WE—do all the Heavy Work
YOU—then easily give it the finishing touches

A Trial Will Convince You
jt->

I Edmonton Laundry Limited
10123 106th Street 

Phone 1277 and we will call

i
t «

Attractive 
values laid 
out for this 
week, in
Tweeds, 
Coverts, 
Serges, 
Velours, etc.

I
considerable part of trades’ unions are taking part.

\ You'll Get Your IceMEAT CUTTERS IN
NEW ORLEANS ARE

CUTTING UP SOME

THE STRIKE BREAKER
YWhen Labor men are oft strike, strike breakers receive little ''hak quite differently. They transcend 

public sympathy, fhat industrial concert! which attempts to break politic»—which in Russia iheans
a strike by such methods usually precipitates trouble and makes a,'le' _____ ______________ insisting that they want eight hour.

matters decidedly worse. Workingmen are always ready to treat Failing.to reach au adjustment of the and no Sunday work, the butcher, of 
\\ ith employers and arrive at an amicable adjustment of differences differences between the Moving Picture New Orleans, lia., got together and com
ity peaceful and lawful means. The strike breaker is used by -indus- Operators’ Union and the owner, of the pleted an organization of the Meat Cut- 
frial coneerns as a club with which to beat over the head men and theatres in Brunswick, Ga., all of the ters’ and Butcher Workmen’s Union, 
women who have resorted to the only weapon in their possession to operators ceased work. Increased wage They have been working 14 hoars a day

demand was the cause of the strike. nnd seven days a week.

promptly if we are your ice
man. Be on time every time 
with the best and purest ice 
to be had. And the piece will 
net be a, stingy one either. 
You’ll finti that by taking ice 
from us you will have better 
ice service than ever before. 
Shall we call tomorrow?

$22.25, $29.50 
$39.50, $49.50

Forbes-Taylor Co. tm10514Ü8 Jasper Avenue
force a recognition and righting of their grievances. He is paid 
wages usually far in excess of the figure the men and women are 

' striking for. W’hen the strikers are starved out the strike breaker A 
who pulled the chestnuts out of the fire is usually fired or his pay 
reduced to the figure against whiçh 'the union men were protesting.

He earns the enmity of his fellow citizens who belong to Ojgan- 
ized Labor, loses the respect of the community generally. Those* who 
encourage him in fighting his brother workers hvtheir efforts to better 

1 conditions for all who toil, are men with selfish and personal interests 
which they want served, if not at the time, then at another day.

Look at the. thing squarely, unselfishly, without bias or prejudice.
: and there are pone who fail to recognize these facts. Self respecting 
citizens, very properly resent being classed as strike breakers.

y

QKY’Q
OfiROCERY O Some Men Always TWIN CITY ICE COMPANY LTD.

9806 100TH STREETPHONE 4202

Get Good Clothes. V
AGoodridge Block 

Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739 Others only occasionally appear well dressed 
You can be consistently sure of correct styles 
and fabrics by selecting from our complete 
stock of Men’s and Young Men’s Clothes 
Then ytm will get style, snap and swfhg if yor 
‘1 dress young ’ —elegance and correctness if 
you dress maturely.

Then you will get quality—in reliable fabrics 
and findings ; in skilled, conscientious tailoring 
Then you will get value—the uniop of style ana 
quality—at a cost np more than always wan 
reasonable for good clothes. Exceptional values 
at $35.00, $40.00, $45.00.

QUESTION OF PROCEDURE
Quite a number of internationals have, advised unions under 

their jurisdiction to return to work as regards the Winnipeg sym
pathetic strike. Other Internationals have refused their unions 
taking a strike vote—particularly in the railroads’ running trades. 
This was bitter medicine ifor many men—particularly for those who 
had alreadyJaid down their tools. But is there' any man who will 
dispute that the Internationals are acting as they consider in the 
very best interests of Trades’ Unionism ? Perhaps many disagree 
with the Internationals that- the position is the right one—that is 
a niattQj- of personal opinion. But the Internationals are just 
convinced that it is the right course.

In its last week’s issue the EDMONTON FREE FRESS in its 
editorial columns which express the convictions of- the paper itself, 

~ and which have been, are now, and always will be lused to advance
.........a use of Organized Labor at all times, suggested thgt Organized
Labor in Edmonton Return to work and thereby lift what had been 
to all intents and purposes a general strike. That suggestion 
made because the EDMONTON FREE PRESS was convinced after 
most careful and thoughtful consideration of every fact available, 
that the general strike is impracticable,, w economically’ unsound.

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt, delivery is our motto

Watch for specials in local 
pape re.

as
GIVE US A TRIAL *

Stanley & Jackson
!L'...

was

10117 JASPER AVENUEI?
ot

■ .___________

In Memoriam Cards
Beeutlful Designs

Dredge & Crossland Limited
Printers10123 100a Street

June Brides
will n-pproeiato * utility 
gifts because they will 
he eager, in their new 
hoipcs, to apply tliu p 
tiVal ideas of efficiency 
learned .d,uring the war 
period.

*

Electrical Appliances
arc ideal gifts*, useful, 
economical, and conven
ient. Th 
rimicd with delight* by 

. the June bride.

will be wul-

Visit the Showroom 
Civic Block

City Electric 
Light Dept.

Alberta Government Employment Bureau
Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block

10220 101st Street

Phone 5365

EDMONTON * - ALBERTA

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
Ijeduc, Edson. Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, VegreVille, 
Camrose, Sedgewiek, Ribstonc, Wainwright, Alexandra, Ver
milion. Whit ford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau
M. W. HARRIS,

Local Superintendent.

JUNE 7, 1919
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